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Abstract: Energy storage (ES) only contributes to a single-scene (peak or frequency modulation
(FM)) control of the power grid, resulting in low utilization rate and high economic cost. Herein, a
coordinated control method of peak modulation and FM based on the state of ES under different time
scales is proposed. Firstly, for monotone peak and FM control scenarios, the ES configuration and
scheduling model is constructed with the goal of maximizing net profit. Secondly, to further improve
the ES utilization rate and optimize the operating cost of ES, a cooperative control method of peak
modulation and FM is proposed. This method can realize the switch between peak modulation and
FM control of ES and improve the ES utilization rate and system economy. Finally, the simulation
results show that, compared with that of mono-peak and single-FM control, the ES efficiency of
the peak-FM multiscenario optimization scheduling method is improved by 16.25% and 37.29%,
respectively. The annual net income is increased by €28,021.50, the investment recovery period is
shortened by 0.27 years, and the ES configuration economy is effectively improved.

Keywords: ES; peak modulation; FM; coordinated control; economic optimization model

1. Introduction

With the introduction of a series of clean energy grid-connection policies in China
in recent years, especially the “dual carbon” policy in 2021, the speed of new energy
grid-connection accelerated. The 13th Five-Year Plan sets out the target proportion of
nonfossil energy in total energy consumption as high as 50% by 2050 [1,2]. However, the
antipeak regulation characteristics and intermittence of clean energy output [3,4] bring
new challenges to the peak and frequency regulation of the power grid [5,6], making it
urgent to develop new means for the regulation of peak and frequency.

The energy storage (ES) system has the characteristics of fast response, high energy
density, and flexible configuration. In recent years, it was widely concerned in power grid
auxiliary services [7,8]. Peak modulation and frequency modulation (FM) are the two most
widely applied fields in large-scale grid side ES power station demonstration projects [9].
In the application scenario of peak regulation, in [10,11], with economic optimization as
the goal in the application scenario of peak regulation, time-of-use (TOU) electricity price
is used to carry out peak-valley arbitrage, thus achieving a peak regulation effect. In [12],
peak shaving optimization of power grid is realized by optimizing and coordinating ES
and other peak shaving means by using annual probability of insufficient peak shaving
and cost indicators. In the application scenario of FM, control strategies received wide
attention [13,14]. Literature [15] proposed strategy includes online frequency characteristic
estimator and online optimization controller. Then, the power setpoint of ESS is determined
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adaptively to participate in frequency control by the proposed model predictive controller.
In another work, an intelligent control strategy completely based on the adaptive dynamic
programming (ADP) is developed for the frequency stability, which is designed to adjust
the power outputs of microturbine and ESS when photovoltaic (PV) power generation is
connected into the microgrid [16]. It also validates the energy-storage-based intelligent
frequency control strategy for the microgrid with stochastic model uncertainties.

However, the cost of ES is high, and the configuration capacity is limited. To im-
prove the utilization rate of ES, an economic optimization model of the combined peak
modulation return and FM return for load-side ES was established [17], which proved
that the combined peak modulation return is greater than the sum of the two individual
returns, and analyzed the feasibility of multiple scenarios of peak modulation FM from the
perspective of economy. In a further study, non-FM ES was used to suppress wind power
fluctuations, which effectively improved the system’s wind power consumption capacity
and pure energy utilization rate and evaluated the feasibility of multiscene coordinated con-
trol from a technical perspective. In addition, the research on state of charge (SOC) has also
been widely concerned. One study [18] proposed to optimize the allocation of FM power
in wind farms, ES and synchronous generator sets according to battery SOC. To avoid
frequency regulation at high discharge depths, a SOC feedback control strategy for a wind-
power battery hybrid system was presented [19]. The recovery of battery/ultracapacitor
SOC was performed in a microgrid and verified by an experimental device [20,21]. A
variable droop coefficient adaptive control method was based on the relationship between
ES SOC and charge and discharge power, which effectively sustained the maintenance
effect of ES capacity and effectively avoided the problem of SOC exceeding the limit.

Based on the above research results, this paper proposes a coordinated control method
of peak modulation and FM based on ES SOC. Firstly, the method optimizes the ES alloca-
tion and scheduling model for the purpose of maximizing the net ES revenue. Secondly,
after dividing working areas according to ES SOC, ES can be switched between peak regu-
lation and frequency regulation control, thus improving the ES utilization rate and system
economy. Finally, the simulation results show that the ES utilization rate is increased by
16.25% and 37.29% respectively, compared with the monotonous peak and FM scenarios.
The annual net income can be increased by €28,021.50, and the investment recovery period
is shortened by 0.27 years.

The other parts of this paper are as follows: the second part focuses on the feasibility of
energy storage “off-time reuse” strategy; the third part focuses on multiscene division and
coordination control strategy based on SOC; the fourth part introduces ES multiscenario
economic scheduling model; the fifth part is the example simulation analysis; and the sixth
part is the conclusion.

2. Coordinated Control Ideas of ES in Power Grid
2.1. Application Classification of ES in Power Grid

In addition to the normal production, transmission and use of electric energy, the
power market provides auxiliary services referring to the services provided by power
generation enterprises, power grid operating enterprises and power users, to maintain the
safe and stable operation of the power system and ensure the quality of electric energy.
These operations include primary FM, automatic power generation control (AGC), peak
regulation, reactive power regulation, standby, and black start, as shown in Table 1.

The mode of auxiliary service is due to change from free to planned compensation.
The “two detailed rules” define the basic compensation rules for electric auxiliary services
in China for the first time, namely, “call on demand, call on merit” and “who benefits
and who bears”. The peak and FM auxiliary service market is a breakthrough of the “two
detailed rules” marketization policy, with a clear compensation mechanism. Accordingly,
this paper mainly studies the coordination control of peak FM.
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Table 1. Categories of ancillary services.

Service Project Service Description

Peak peel
Battery storage stations capture energy during off-peak hours and
sell it during peak hours to reduce peak power demand and the

need for higher-cost energy

Frequency regulation Battery storage stations capture or absorb power from the grid to
stabilize the frequency, and thus manage grid imbalances

Voltage regulation Battery storage stations provide or absorb reactive power to
regulate voltage across the grid

Peak shaving Battery storage stations regulate peak consumption when the grid
is overloaded

Black start

After the whole system is shut down due to a fault, it can gradually
expand its recovery range by starting the units with self-start ability
to drive the units without self-start ability without the help of other

networks, and finally realize the recovery of the whole system

2.2. Coordinated Control Idea of Peak Modulation and FM

The peak load adjustment of a power grid includes day-ahead scheduling, which is
usually allocated to the ES and output plan of each power plant by the power dispatching
department according to historical load data and the predicted load value for the next day,
thus providing relative stability in the power system. While FM means real-time intra-day
regulation, when there is imbalance between the power supply and the load, frequency
fluctuation will occur, which produces FM demand with randomness.

According to the peak regulation market, ES, as a third-party independent subject,
needs to provide the output in strict accordance with the day-ahead power generation plan.
Figure 1 is the schematic diagram of ES peak regulation. However, when the ES is only
applied to a single peak load shaving scenario, it can only charge and discharge in the peak
load period or the low load period, and remains idle in other periods, greatly reducing the
ES utilization rate. Therefore, this paper adopts the method of “off-time reuse” for ES. In
the non-peak regulating stage of ES, idle ES is used to improve the power grid frequency,
and then improve the utilization rate. According to the peak adjustment curve in Figure 1,
ES can be divided into multiple working areas, as shown in Figure 2.

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of ES peak regulation.

Figure 2. Division of collaborative working areas at different time scales.
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Figure 1 shows that the peak modulation frequency modulation state of the energy
storage at a certain moment is unique, that is, the energy storage locks the energy storage
frequency modulation function in the valley filling area or peak clipping area, while other
idle time areas outside the peak modulation can participate in the frequency modulation
scene. As shown in Figure 2, the working area of the collaborative scenario in which energy
storage participates in peak-FM is valley filling area—FM area—peak clipping area—FM
area connected end to end, fully improving the utilization rate of ES.

3. Multiscene Division and Coordination Control Strategy Based on SOC

Because ES operation is limited by installed capacity and SOC state. Therefore, this
paper proposes an ES peak FM multiscene partitioning method and coordination control
strategy based on SOC state.

(1) SOC-based multi-scene division model of ES peak and FM

Based on the limited ES capacity, when ES is applied to peak-FM collaborative scenar-
ios, it is necessary to reasonably plan the ES SOC to achieve the maximum utilization of ES.
When the ES operates in the valley filling area, it enters the charging state, and the SOC can
rise to 0.9. Meanwhile, when it operates in the peak clipping area, the SOC can be reduced
to 0.1 when entering discharge state. Based on Figure 2, ES works end-to-end in multiple
peak FM scenarios, including valley filling, frequency FM, peak clipping, and frequency
FM. Therefore, when the ES switches from peak to FM state, the initial SOC value may be
0.1 or 0.9. However, the frequency deviation is bidirectional. Consequently, when SOC is
0.1, the ES cannot further discharge to improve the low frequency, and when SOC is 0.9,
the ES cannot charge to improve the high frequency, which poses the hidden risk of low
reliability. At the same time, considering the small capacity required by ES to participate in
FM, the SOC in peak modulation scenario is set to 0.15–0.85 in this paper, and the SOC in
FM scenario is set to 0.85 to 0.9 or 0.1 to 0.15, as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. State definition of SOC.

(2) Multiscene coordination control strategy

According to the above analysis, the realization process of a comprehensive control
strategy for the collaborative scene of ES peak and FM is detailed as follows:

Step 1: import forecast load and real-time load disturbance data;
Step 2: determine the peak clipping line and the valley filling line based on predicted

load data, and determine the frequency deviation based on real-time load disturbance data;
Step 3: when the predicted load data is outside the peak clipping line and valley filling

line, it indicates that the ES is in the peak regulation area, and the ES output is determined
according to the peak regulation control strategy;

Step 4: if the ES is not in the peak regulation zone, it is in the inner frequency
regulation zone. Judge whether the frequency deviation crosses the dead zone; if it crosses
it, determine the ES output according to the FM control strategy; otherwise, the ES output
is 0;
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Step 5: Output the optimal output value of ES. The multiscene coordination control
strategy flow is shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Control policy coordination flow in multiple scenarios.

4. ES Multiscenario Economic Scheduling Model

Based on the division method of energy storage scenarios in Section 3, it can be
seen that energy storage only participates in a single scene in a certain period of time.
Therefore, the multiscenario economic model of energy storage is the sum of single peak
modulation scenario and single frequency modulation economic model. The objective
function of the multiscenario economic optimization model of peak modulation and FM
can be expressed as:

I = Itotal- f + Itotal-p (1)

where Itotal-f and Itotal-p are the annual net benefits of monotone peak and single FM
scenarios respectively. Among them, the single-scene economic model is as follows.

4.1. Single-Scenario Economic Optimization Model of ES Peak Shaving

The economic optimization model for the scenario of ES participating in peak shaving
is mainly constructed from two aspects: investment cost and operating income. The
investment cost mainly includes initial investment cost, operation and maintenance cost,
and scrap cost.

(1) Initial investment cost
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Initial investment cost refers to the capital invested in the construction of an ES power
station, which can be further divided into capacity cost and power cost. The formula is
as follows:

Ct =
Mp·Pm + ME·Em

n
(2)

where Mp denotes investment cost per unit power during the construction of ES power
station, €/MW; ME denotes investment cost per unit capacity, €/MWh; Pm denotes the
rated power of the ES station, MW; Em denotes the rated capacity of ES power station, MWh;
n denotes the operating life of lithium iron phosphate battery ES power station, years.

(2) Operation and maintenance costs

Operation and maintenance costs refer to the expenses dynamically invested in equip-
ment overhaul and maintenance to ensure the normal operation of the ES power station,
and is expressed as

Cy = Np·Pm + NE·Em (3)

where Np denotes the maintenance cost per unit power of the ES station within its service
life, €/MW; NE denotes maintenance cost per unit capacity, €/MWh.

(3) Scrap cost

This is the cost of cleaning up, destroying, and partially recovering the ES power
station at the end of its service life, which has the following formula:

Cb =
λpcs·Pm − αecs·Em

n
(4)

where λpcs denotes the scrap cost of ES PCS per unit power, €/MW; αecs is the recovery
cost of ES battery per unit capacity, €/MWh.

The operating benefits of ES involved in peak shaving include direct benefits and
indirect benefits, as listed below. The direct income mainly involves peak load adjustment
subsidy and peak load filling, and the indirect benefits mainly refer to environmental
benefits, as well as delayed grid investment and construction benefits.

(1) Revenue from peak cutting and valley filling:

Ixf = η·(P+
bess−i − P−bess−i)·∆t·Pprice (5)

where Pprice is the difference in the real-time peak/valley electricity prices of the grid, η

is the charging and discharging efficiency of ES, P+
bess−i and P−bess−i respectively mean the

discharge and charging power of ES at time i, and4t is the calculated time step.

(2) Peak adjustment subsidy

The compensation standard of auxiliary services was clarified with the introduction
of “two detailed rules” in China:

It f =
365

∑
j=1

n

∑
i=0

(P+
bess−i − P−bess−i)·∆t·φ (6)

where φ is the peak regulation subsidy standard, €/MWh.
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(3) Environmental benefits

Energy storage can assist with and reduce the peak load regulation power of the
thermal power unit, thus reducing fuel and sewage costs.

Ebess =
n

∑
i=0

P+
bess−i·∆t (7)

The environmental benefits of ES participating in peak shaving are calculated as
shown in Equation (8):

Ienv =
365

∑
k=1

(Ebess·(
m

∑
j=1

Gj·Rj)) (8)

where Gj denotes the emission of the j th pollutant, kg/MWh; Rj denotes the environmental
control cost of the j th pollutant, €/kg; m is the number of pollutant types.

(4) Delaying the income from power grid investment and construction

As the load increases, new equipment is needed to upgrade the distribution network.
The load rate of the substation and the capacity demand of the distribution network can be
reduced by building an ES station on the grid side and releasing electric energy at the peak
load, replacing the traditional grid expansion scheme.

Idelay =
Cinv·Pg·(1− 1+it

1+id
)

n

n
(9)

where Pg denotes the capacity of power grid expansion delayed due to ES investment and
construction, namely, the rated power of ES; Cinv denotes the cost of unit capacity expansion,
which is €/MW; it and id represent the inflation rate and discount rate, respectively.

Overall, the economic optimization model of grid side ES participating in peak shaving
is shown in Equation (10).

Itotal− f = Ix f + It f + Ienv + Idelay − Ct − Cy − Cb (10)

4.2. Economic Optimization Model of Single-Scenario FM

Cost in the economic optimization model of ES participating in the FM scenario is
similar to that in peak modulation scenario and will not be described here. The operation
income mainly includes FM subsidy and reserve power income.

(1) FM subsidy

According to the existing market mechanism of primary FM auxiliary service, a third-
party independent entity provides economic subsidies according to its own power and
capacity scale, such as

IS =
365

∑
j=1

n

∑
i=1

(P+
bess−i + P−bess−i)·∆t·PPFR (11)

where PPFR denotes the subsidy of ES FM unit capacity, €/MWh.

(2) Reserve power gain

The reserve power of ES refers to the adjustable upper and lower power margin
between the rated charge and the discharge power, which can be used as the reserve power
of the grid to obtain benefits, as shown in Figure 5. The standby power is calculated
according to Equations (12) and (13).{

Pup
bess−i = Pm − P+

bess−i
Pdn

bess−i = Pm + P−bess−i
(12)
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{
Pup

bess−i = Pm + P−bess−i
Pdn

bess−i = Pm − P−bess−i
(13)

where Pup
bess−i and Pdn

bess−i are respectively the upregulated power and downregulated
power of the ES system at moment i, MW.

Figure 5. Schematic diagram of power up- and downregulation.

Under normal circumstances, the ES can be both up- and downregulated, while it can
only be charged when the ES SOC is too low, that is, it can only be downregulated. When
the SOC is too high, it can only be discharged. The reserve power gain is settled in hours,
and the time of up–down and down–down is evenly distributed, thus the reserve power
gain is calculated as shown in Equation (14).

Ires =
365

∑
j=1

1
2
·

24

∑
k=1

Cup−k(
60k

∑
i=60(k−1)+1

Pup
bess−i
60

) + Cdn−k(
60k

∑
i=60(k−1)+1

Pdn
bess−i
60

)

 (14)

where Cup−k and Cdn−k represent the price of ES standby power per hour, and the unit is
€/MW.

In essence, the annual net income of ES on the grid side participating in the FM
scenario is calculated as shown in Equation (15).

Itotal−p = Is + Ires − Ct − Cy − Cb (15)

4.3. Model Constraints

(1) Power constraint

Due to technical limitations of the battery body and PCS, the charging and discharging
power of the ES cannot be greater than its set rated power. The power constraints are
shown in Equations (16) and (17).

0 ≤ P+
bess−i ≤ Pm (16)

0 ≤ P−bess−i ≤ Pm (17)

(2) Constraints on state of charge

The capacity of a given ES power station is limited. Overcharge and overdischarge
will lead to the aging and failure of ES batteries. Therefore, the SOC of an ES power station
needs to be constrained within a limited range. The calculation method of ES SOC is the
ratio of the remaining capacity to the rated capacity. The ES SOC at time t is shown in
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Equation (18). To ensure the reliable operation of the ES power station, the SOC constraint
is described in Equation (19).

SOC(t) =
E0 −

∫ i
0 (P+

bess−i − P−bess−i)dt
Em

(18)

SOCmin ≤ SOC(t) ≤ SOCmax (19)

where E0 denotes the initial capacity of ES, MWh; Em denotes the rated capacity of the
ES station, MWh; SOCmin and SOCmax respectively denote the minimum and maximum
values of ES SOC; the values of SOCmin and SOCmax are usually 0.1 and 0.9, respectively.

(3) Balance constraint of ES charge and discharge amount

For the peak shaving scenario, it is necessary that the electric quantity released by
peak shaving is equal to the electric quantity absorbed by valley filling within the daily
time scale, that is, the ES needs to complete a full charge-discharge balance within a day,
and the ES SOC needs to return to the initial state. The constraint of the charge-discharge
balance is shown in Equation (20).∫ n

0
P+

bessdt−
∫ n

0
P−bessdt = 0 (20)

4.4. Model Solution Based on Interior Point Method

The interior point method is a kind of penalty function method, which is suitable for
nonlinear optimization problems, See [22] for the solving process.{

min f (x), x ∈ R
s.t. gi (x) ≥ 0, i = 1, . . . , m.

(21)

The objective of this optimization model is to maximize the net benefit, and its feasible
domain is shown in Equation (22).

D = {x ∈ R|gi(x) ≥ 0, i = 1, . . . , m} (22)

The basic idea of this method is that each iteration point x is in the feasible region D,
and when the iteration point is close to the boundary of the feasible region, the value of
the augmented objective function increases suddenly to prevent the iteration point from
crossing the boundary. Since the iteration point cannot reach the boundary but can only
approach it infinitely, the feasible region is redefined as shown in Equation (23).

D0 = {x ∈ R|gi(x) > 0, i = 1, . . . , m} (23)

The construction of the augmented objective function is shown in Equation (24).

H(x, τ) = f (x) + τH(x) (24)

where H(x) is the barrier function, which needs to satisfy the case when the iteration point
x approaches the boundary and the augmented objective function tends to infinity, thus
it can be achieved that at least one of gi(x) needs to approach 0, and the logarithm of the
constraint function is the barrier function, as shown in Equation (25).

H(x) = −
m

∑
i=1

ln[gi(x)] (25)

The parameter τ is a penalty factor, which can constrain the value of H(x). When the
iteration point x is in the feasible region D0, the value of the obstacle function is limited. As
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x approaches the boundary, the barrier function approaches positive infinity, and there is
a penalty.

The minimum value of optimization problems with constraints is generally at the
boundary of the feasible region, hence the penalty factor should approach 0. This can be
converted to solving the unconstrained optimization subproblem, and its expression is
shown in Equation (26).

min H(x, τk) = f (x)− τk

m

∑
i=1

ln[gi(x)] (26)

The process of solving the optimization model based on the interior point method is
shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Process of solving optimization model by interior point method.

The specific solution steps are as follows:
Step 1: given the initial value, k = 1 and kmax = 50, iteration termination error ε, initial

penalty factor τ1 > 0, reduction coefficient 0 < η < 1;
Step 2: solve the constructed unconstrained optimization subproblem and get the

optimal solution of the objective function is obtained Ik;
Step 3: judge τk H(xk) ≤ ε whether it is true. If it is true, it indicates that the extreme

point meets the convergence condition, stop the calculation, and output Ik;
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Step 4: if not, increase the number of iterations, k = k + 1, reduce the penalty factor,
τk+1 = η × τk, and go to Step 2 until the result meets the convergence condition.

5. Simulation Analysis
5.1. Simulation Parameters

To better illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed coordinated control method, the
typical daily load data of a substation in a province in central China is taken as an example
for simulation. The sampling interval of load disturbance data is 1 min, and there are
a total of 1440 load disturbance data samples. The optimization variables to be solved
include ES output, rated power Pm and rated capacity Em at each moment (a total of
1442 moments). The frequency reference value is 50 Hz and the power reference value is
100 MW, Px = 183.11 MW, Pt = 95.67 MW. The price is shown in Table 2, the ES battery
parameters are included in Table 3, and other parameters of the capacity optimization
configuration model are set as indicated in Table 4. In the analysis of environmental benefits,
the types of environmental pollutants and corresponding unit treatment costs are shown
in Table 5. The peak-shaving subsidy is referred to the implementation Rules for Grid-
Connected Operation Management and Auxiliary Service Management of Electrochemical
ES Power Stations in Southern China. The time-sharing subsidy price of FM standby
capacity is shown in Figure 7.

Table 2. Time-of-use electricity price (€/MWh).

Form
Critical Peak Peak Price

VariancePeriod Price Period Price

Great
Industry / / 8:00–12:00

17:00–21:00 0.14 0.10

General
Industry / / 8:00–12:00

17:00–21:00 0.18 0.13

Form
Usual Off-peak

Period Price Period Price

Great
Industry

12:00–7:00
21:00–4:00 0.08 0:00–8:00 0.04

General
Industry

12:00–7:00
21:00–4:00 0.11 0:00–8:00 0.56

Table 3. Parameters of lithium iron phosphate energy storage battery.

Charge and Discharge
Depth

Cost of Power
€/MWh

Capacity Cost
€/MWh

Operational and
Maintenance Cost

€/MWh

Energy Density
kWh/m3

Power Density
kWh/m3

0.75 208.91 487.45 0.007 300 5500
Energy conversion

efficiency Power level kW Response time Duration of charge and
discharge

Cycle life
Number of times

92.5% 1~10,000 20 ms~2 s 1~2 h 2000

Table 4. Parameter values of capacity optimization model in peak and frequency modulation scenario.

Parameter Numerical Value Parameter Numerical Value Parameter Numerical Value

Mp (€/MW) 208,907.83 n (Year) 10.5 PPFR (€/MW) 15.32
ME (€/MWh) 487,451.60 Cinv (€/MW) 417,815.66 KG 60
Np (€/MW) 2785.44 It (%) 1.5 KD 6

NE (€/MWh) 69.64 id (%) 4.5 λ 0.5
λpcs (€/MW) 974.90 α 0.5 γ 0.5
aecs (€/MWh) 3481.80 β 0.5
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Table 5. Types of emissions and environmental costs.

Gas Type Parameter Numerical Value Parameter Numerical Value

DUST G1 (€/MWh) 0.07 R1 (€/kg) 0.41
SO2 G2 (€/MWh) 0.07 R2 (€/kg) 0.87
NOx G3 (€/MWh) 0.10 R3 (€/kg) 1.12
CO2 G4 (€/MWh) 0.04 R4 (€/kg) 0.003
CO G5 (€/MWh) 0.007 R5 (€/kg) 0.14

Figure 7. Compensation price of ES reserve.

5.2. Economic Analysis of Peak Shaving for Single Scenario

The maximum number of iterations is 500, and the iteration termination error ε is
10−10. The interior point method is used to solve the capacity configuration model of
peak load balancing scenario aiming at economic optimization; the obtained optimal rated
power Pm = 27.7 MW and rated capacity Em = 80 MWh, and the annual net income of ES
participating in peak load balancing scenario is €589,635.39. The corresponding annual cost
and revenue is shown in Table 6, and the peak adjustment curve is presented in Figure 8.

Figure 9 shows that the variance of the original load curve is 1499.4, and there are
two obvious bulges, which are the afternoon peak from 10:00 to 13:00 and the evening
peak from 19:00 to 22:00 respectively. Energy storage should release energy to relieve the
power supply pressure of the power system. Industrial power consumption is the main
power consumption in the afternoon peak, while residential power consumption is the
main power consumption in the evening peak. Therefore, the load in the afternoon peak is
higher than that in the evening peak. During 01:00~06:00 and 13:00~15:00, in the morning
and lunch break respectively, the load curve is depressed, indicating that the power load is
small and energy can be absorbed through energy storage.

Table 6. Annual costs and benefits of energy storage participating in peak shaving scenario.

Annual cost of energy storage
participating in peak shaving

scenario

Initial investment cost €4,265,619.34

Operation and maintenance
cost €82,727.50

Scrap cost €−23,954.76

Annual revenue of energy
storage participating in peak

shaving scenario

Peak shaving subsidies €4,586,641.04

Environmental revenue €48,884.43

Delay grid investment
construction income €290,423.67

Annual net income of energy storage participating in peak
regulation scenario €602,169.86
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Figure 8. Load curve.

Figure 9. Load disturbance curve.

After energy storage participated in peak regulation, the load variance was 978.5,
34.79% less than the original load variance data, indicating that energy storage participated
in peak regulation and the curve was flatter after peak regulation. The peak value of the
original load curve is 205.32 MW due to the effect of peak shaving and valley filling, the
peak value of the load curve after ES is 177.24 MW, and the peak shaving rate reaches
13.68%, which alleviates the peak shaving pressure of the power grid. Combined with the
data in Table 6, the initial investment cost accounts for a very high (about 98%) proportion
of the total cost. The scrap cost includes the residual value generated by the recovery of
ES battery resources, which is negative, indicating that the scrap cost can bring additional
income. The peak adjustment subsidy accounts for 93.1% of the total income. The invest-
ment recovery period refers to the time required for the ES station to recover the costs. If
ES only participates in peak adjustment, it will take 9.26 years.

5.3. Economic Analysis of Single-Scenario FM

Under the working condition of load disturbance data shown in Figure 9, the com-
parison between the original frequency deviation and the frequency deviation after energy
storage frequency modulation is shown in Figure 10. The interior point method is used
to solve the FM scenario based on the optimal objective of economy. The corresponding
annual costs and annual benefits are listed in Table 7.
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Figure 10. Frequency deviation contrast.

Table 7. Annual costs and benefits of energy storage participation in power regulation scenarios.

Annual cost of energy storage
participation in power

regulation scenarios

Initial investment cost €88,061.61

Operation and maintenance
cost €5863.35

Scrap cost €−139.27

Energy storage participating
in power regulation scenarios

Power regulation subsidies €68,535.70

Reserve power gain €15,111

Energy storage participating in power regulation scenarios net
annual revenue €−10,819.06

Figure 10 shows that the load disturbance distribution has no obvious time character-
istic and presents a random distribution state. Figures 3 and 10 show that the proportion
of the original load deviation crossing the dead zone is 54%, indicating that the period
requiring frequency modulation accounts for about 54% of the whole day, and the demand
for frequency modulation is large. The root mean square of frequency deviation of energy
storage is 0.024 before energy storage participates in FM. After energy storage participates
in FM, the system frequency deviation is significantly improved, and the root mean square
value is 3.47 × 10−4, 88.5% lower than the original value, which also reflects the effec-
tiveness of energy storage frequency modulation. The maximum absolute value of the
original frequency deviation is 0.04 Hz, while the maximum absolute value of the frequency
deviation after energy storage participates in the frequency modulation is 0.029 Hz, which
is reduced by 27.5%, indicating that the frequency modulation effect is good.

According to Table 7, the initial investment cost accounts for about 93.7% of the total
cost, and the residual value generated by ES battery resource recovery is greater than the
scrap cost, which is negative. FM subsidy accounts for 81.9% of the total income, and the
annual net income is negative, indicating that the investment cost cannot be recovered
during the service life of the lithium iron phosphate battery storage power station. This
indicates that ES is not profitable to participate in the FM scenario alone, which further
verifies the necessity of ES to participate in the peak-FM collaborative scenario.

5.4. Economic Analysis of Multiple Scenarios of Peak Modulation and FM

According to the example analysis in Sections 5.2 and 5.3, ES can effectively relieve
the peak load regulation pressure of the power grid and improve its primary frequency
regulation capacity. Therefore, the example in this section mainly verifies that the proposed
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coordinated control method can better improve ES utilization rate and reduce operating
cost. The capacity configuration of the ES station is rated power Pm = 27.7 MW and rated
capacity Em = 80 MWh. Figure 11 shows the output value of ES in multiple scenarios
involving peak modulation and FM, and Figure 12 depicts the SOC curve of ES. Table 8
includes the ES output data of single-scenario peak modulation, and single-scenario and
multiscenario FM. The ES utilization rate in the table is the ratio of the accumulated output
times to the total number of periods. The annual cost, annual revenue and annual net
revenue in different scenarios are presented in Table 9.

As can be seen from Figure 11, when ES participates in the coordinated control of
multiple scenarios of peak modulation and FM, ES output power is consistent during
peak modulation. In the FM period, when the system load increases, the ES discharges
when the frequency decreases, and when the system load decreases, the ES charges when
the frequency increases. Compared with that of single-scene, multiscene control can
effectively improve ES utilization through the principle of “idle time reuse” of ES. The
SOC of ES is always in the range of 0.1~0.9, and there is no SOC exceeding the limit, as
shown in Figure 12, indicating that the configured capacity of ES meets the demand of the
power grid.

Figure 11. ES output in multiple peak and FM scenarios.

Figure 12. ES SOC in multiple scenarios of peak and FM.
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Table 8. Energy storage utilization results for each scenario.

Scenario Operation Time Total Time Usage Ratio

Peak shaving scenario 1082 1440 75.14%

Power regulation scenarios 779 1440 54.10%

Collaborative peak and frequency modulation scenarios 1316 1440 91.39%

Table 9. Annual costs and benefits of energy storage in collaborative scenario of peak and frequency modulation.

Annual cost of energy storage participating in
peak-frequency modulation collaborative scenario

Initial investment cost €4,300,437.31

Operation and maintenance cost €82,727.50

Scrap cost €−24,219.38

Annual revenue of energy storage participating in
peak-frequency modulation collaborative scenario

Peak shaving subsidies €4,586,641.04

Environmental revenue €48,884.43

Delay grid investment construction income €290,423.67

Power regulation subsidies €21,043.98

Reserve power gain €42,199.38

Annual net income of energy storage participating in peak-frequency modulation collaborative scenario €630,191.36

Table 8 shows that the total number of ES outputs in a single peak shaving scenario is
1082, and the utilization rate is 75.14%. The total ES output times of single-scenario FM are
779, and the utilization rate is 54.10%. The peak and FM collaborative scenarios have the
longest ES processing times, with a total of 1316, and ES utilization rate of 91.39%. Therefore,
compared with single peak modulation and single FM scenarios, the utilization rate of
coordinated control in multiple scenarios is increased by 16.25% and 37.29%, respectively.
In terms of cost, there is a slight increase due to the rise of capacity demand, while in
terms of revenue, ES participates in the FM scenario during the idle period, which can
yield additional FM subsidy and standby power income, and the increased revenue partly
exceeds the cost. Therefore, the annual net income increases by €28,021.50 compared with
the single peak adjustment scenario, and the investment recovery life is shortened by
0.27 years to 8.99 years, as shown in Table 9.

6. Conclusions

ES only contributes to a single-scene (peak or FM) control of the power grid, resulting
in low utilization rate and high economic cost. Herein, a coordinated control method of
peak modulation and FM based on the state of ES under different time scales is proposed.
The following conclusions can be obtained through simulation:

Based on the collaborative planning concept of a multipurpose, multimain, and
multiauxiliary ES station, this paper proposes the coordinated control strategy of peak
modulation and FM. Then, achieve the peak and frequency modulation working state
switch. At the same time, the SOC in peak modulation scenario is set to 0.15–0.85 in this
paper, and the SOC in FM scenario is set from 0.85 to 0.9 or 0.1 to 0.15; then, improve the
reliability of peak frequency modulation.

Through the principle of “idle time reuse” of ES. Compared with that of mono-peak
control and single-FM control, the ES efficiency of this method is increased by 16.25%
and 37.29%, respectively. The annual net income is increased by €28,021.50, the invest-
ment recovery period is shortened by 0.27 years, and the ES configuration economy is
effectively improved.

To sum up, the coordinated control of multiple peak-FM scenarios can not only raise
the annual net income and reduce the investment recovery period, but also effectively im-
prove the ES utilization rate. Furthermore, the double purpose of improving ES utilization
rate and power grid economy can be realized.
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